Organization

Affiliation: Japan Council
Chair: Nobuo Kuwabara
    (Kyushu Institute of Technology)
Vice Chair: Masao Taki
    (Tokyo Metropolitan Univ.)
Secretary: Takashi Suga
    (Hitachi,Ltd.)
Treasurer: Kimihiro Tajima
    (NTT Advanced Technology Corporation)
Number of Members: 199
    (Sapporo(5), ShinEtsu(2), Tokyo(123), Nagoya(31),
    Kansai(23), Hiroshima(4), Shikoku(1), Fukuoka(10))
1. Meetings in 2013:
   Debrief session of IEEE EMC Symposium 2013 (Dec. 6)
   Presentation: 6, Attendance: 40

2. Meetings in 2014:
   1) Executive meeting: 1 (Feb 7)
   2) Technical Lecture Meeting by IEEE EMCS Distinguished Lecturer
      (Today 15:50 - 17:20, Room S)
   3) IEEE EMC Society Japan Chapter Student Awards
      (Today, Banquet)

3. Recent best practices:
   EMCS Japan Chapter started the process changing the affiliation from Japan Council to Tokyo Section as a Joint Chapter.